Thinking of purchasing an inexpensive cart?
It’s worth a second thought to consider iRover2. Here is why:

Lifetime
Warranty

All iRover2 carts and wall
mounts include a lifetime
warranty on the cart and a 5
year warranty on the electric lift.

Caster Size
Matters
Teachers tell us all the time that casters
matter. Our Idea Lab Educator Advisors
told us they rearrange their classrooms
monthly and some even bimonthly.
With that kind of travel it is worth
knowing you have a durable cart and
caster to protect the investment of an
expensive flat panel.

Tried &
Tested

Not only is iRover2 tested in actual classroom settings, we also do what is called
Extreme Product Testing. We pulled the iRover2 down a country road at 40 MPH,
for over 6 miles, which is the equivalent to approximately 8-10 years of use in a
school environment.

Full Lineup for Rollouts

One size does not fit all! Our Flat Panel Easel is designed specifically for primary
classrooms. Our height adjustable options are perfect for schools who share their
flat panels.

Just add the flat panel and you’re
done! Let us save you precious time
by assembling your carts for you.
Before you assume the shipping
costs outweigh the cost of your
team assembling them, call us!
Our assembly fee is very reasonable.

Made in
Canada &

TAA compliant

Affordable
assembly
service
The Trade Agreements Act (TAA) is
a designation that indicates that a
product was made or significantly
transformed in the US or a TAA
compliant country, such as Canada.
This compliance allows the
iRover2 line to be specified on US
Government bids.

For further details, please visit our website
or contact Customer Service.
www.copernicused.com
1 800 267 8494

Our carts have
durable 5” casters

Some competitor carts
have small 3” casters

Which caster do you
think will last?

Trust
For over 30 years Copernicus has been a trusted
manufacturer of classroom equipment. Call us and
speak to a real human being! They will know the
product, how to assemble it and how to help you
with any troubleshooting you require.

Designed
Specifically
for Schools

Education is our focus and
we develop products in
conjunction with our Idea
Lab Educator Advisors. They
help us develop the right
features that are the most
useful in classrooms and test
them in their schools. The
iRover2 frame was designed
to give all students, including
those with special needs
accommodation access
to the flat panel. Our design
also includes optional addons like speaker and webcam
mounts.

Safe

UL Listing Pending
Certification to UL
1678 in progress

